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EDISON
FURNAS COUNTY NEBRASKA POPULATION 133 2018

STATE HIGHWAYS
- Interstate Highway
- Divided Highway
- Multiple Lane Undivided Highway
- Concrete/Brick Surface
- Asphalt/Bituminous Surface
- Gravel or Crushed Rock

CITY STREETS AND COUNTY ROADS
- Divided Street
- Concrete/Brick Surface
- Asphalt/Bituminous Surface
- Gravel or Crushed Rock
- Unimproved
-未定
- Interstate Numbered Route
- U.S. Numbered Route
- State Numbered Route
- State Numbered Spur
- State Numbered Link
- Street Name
- County Seat
- City Center
- Corporate Limits
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CORPORATE LIMITS AS OF 2018 - STATE HIGHWAYS CORRECTED TO 2018

EDISON - 33